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BRITISH EMPIRE DELEGATIONS 
CONSIDER COMMISSION REPORTS

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

RHEUMATISM 
CAN BE CURED

AuitnUen Bluff.
The term, a "boeker time." which 

the Australians use to desert lie a 
cheerful leave home to their birth
place, U the altered “Bosky" with a 
similar meaning that was an Englleh 
colloquialism In the elgV tenth cen
tury. And •*Bosky" Is still current 
slang In England, but Imp'/iug a tun 
generoui use cxf the wine cup. There 
Is one phrase In the book of slang 
which is decidedly pleasing, "Austra
lian grip." It stands for ' ne best < f 
greetings, the honest, hearty hai d- 
shake.

1The Trouble le Rooted In ^he Blood 
and Can Only be Cured Threugh 

the Blood.

v'*s

On Big Peace Subjects,*
With Premier Borden Catarrhal Dtifntss Cannot be Cured
Presiding.

In the days of our grandfathers 
rheumatism was thought to be the 
unavoidable penalty of middle life 
end old age. Almost every elderly 
person bau rheuniA^m, ae well as 

people. Medical science 
roisnd the trouble —did 

ted In the

4
■;Moderates in India Are 

Rallying to Support of 
Law and Order.

By local application* es they cannot 
ieach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There Is only one waylo cure Catarrhal 
l»enfnees. and that is by a constitutional

Paris. Cable-Cable from Leon [Tnk Vt.^hrouîlh 'îhJwLSd* on™,ho 
Trepanl&ri—vSlr Hohert Borden lias mucous surfaces of the system. Ca- 
preslQcci at three meetings of the Bri- ^mëd1 cirndtuon"oMh^raucous1 iinlnu of 
tlab Empira delegation, a, which the Tube # Wh^thuJjhj
report of the Inter-Allied (. ommibe.ou or imperfect henrln*. and when It Is en- 
un Porta, \\aterwava aotl Hallway., «'n* S*l5d^d
and the amended draft ot the covenant an{j tlii« tube restored to its normal 
»f the League uf Nation., were under V* Ï5
consideration. caused by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed

Co.vÈ10|V^NDHET,USS*L.!ÏR*C“or an,
fit talion» in tne report ' case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
waterways ana railways were recom- be cured by hall's catarrh medi- 
mended tor cons.aeration by the cine.

Î"*™ ,rM
mar. nationale and property, and ae 
to the commercial conditions In for
mer Herman colonies, which will be
come the subject of a mandate under 
the League of Nations, were also de
bated, and certain conclusions reached.

Sir George Fceter and Hon. Mr.
ed In a study of thie 

as It may affect 
On the same day

tJ.
many young 
did not unue 
not know that It was 
blood. It waa thought 
tism was the effect of exposure to 
cold and damp, and It was treated 
w.th haamente and hot applications, 
which sometimes gave temporary re
lief, but did not cure the trouble. In 
those day» there were thousands of 
rheumatic crlpplee. Now 
science understands that rheumatism 
Is a disease of the blood and that 
with good, rich, red blood any man or 
woman ct any age can defy the trou
ble. Rheumatism can be cured by 
killing the poison in the blood which 

purpose the blood 
Icning qualities of 

is bec oui.

that rbeuma-Pattern to Copy.
Beatrice's Aunt Marjorie was to be 

married and Beatrice was to he the 
flower girl. They were to have (bel.* 
pictures taken before ceremony 
and the bride was looking and. or so 
thought Beatrice. Ix>oklog around the 
room. Beatrice spied the Kewple doll, 
dressed as a bride, which bad Jili 
duty at a previous shower. Beatrice 
said, "Don’t look to sad. Aunt .Mar
jorie—smile. Smile like the Kewp o 
doll."

MURDER AT WINDSOR
aWashington Has Complet# 

Text of League of Na
tions Covenant.

medical 1

1
Queen’s University Arts and Applied 

Science Families have arranged bon
uses for soldier students.

Orillia Board of Trade has Induced 
all the factories to adopt a nine-hour 
day, at the ten-hour day rate of wages.

Nlaga 
in$ and
Whitby has appointed a Housing Com-
mission.

The three St- Thomas divisions of 
the Brotherhood of Railway Engineers 
held a gala day, and at a banquet hon
ored fifteen lately superannuated
members.

A discussion of the tariff from dif
ferent points of view took place in 
Brantford before a mass meeting, 
which adopted a resolution protesting 
against any change before the whole 
question Is considered by a Tariff 
Commission.

The complete text of the revised 
covenant of the league of Nations 
has been received at the State De
partment. at Washington, by cable, 
from Paris.

The majority against prohibition 
In the New Zealand plebiscite Is now 
placed at 1,800, by official returns.

Latest telegrams to Reuter's from 
India Indicate that the Moderate ele
ments are rallying to the support of 
law and order against the Exeremlsta.

Fire at Winnipeg destroyed the 
plant of the Brett Carriage Manufac
turing Company. The loss is estimat
ed at $25,000, fully covered by insur-

causes It. For thio 
making, blood enr 
Dr. Williams'
every year more widely known, a 
it Is the more general use of these 
pillu that has robbed rheumatism of 
its terrera. In proof of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills to cure this trouble. MUa 
Jennie Stoektiale, Hall's Bridge. Ont . 
eays: “Two winters ago I wue taken 
with a bad attack of rneumatism, and 
was in bed lor over two months, most 
of which time 1 could not sleep or en
joy reel day or night. The trouble 
also affected my nerves, which were 
very bad. 1 tried «everal remedied 
but did not get any help from them, 
and then, acting on the advice of a 
friend. I decided to try Dr. William»' 
Pink Pille. 1 soon felt that the pille 
were helping me, and after taking 
eight boxes 1 am glad to say 1 was 
able to go about again as usual, and 

enjoying the best of health 
with plenty of good, rich blood which 
makes n.e feel like an altogether dtf- 

1 earnestly advise 
from rheumatism, 

nervousness and kindred troubles not 
to delay using Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills as, like myself. 1 am sure they 
win find a cure through, their use."

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills through any medicine dealer, or 
bv mail at 50 cent» a box or #tx boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co.. BrockvUle. Ont.

Bell Note Bird.
A remarkable piping bird Is knowr 

the bell-bird. Four species are ku 
of which two are pure, glossy white; one 
Is brownish with a white hond and neck, 
and one Is white with black wings. Its 
call is like the note, clear and melodious, 
of a beautiful bell. Sometimes It utters 
only one note, then rests. When Severn I 
of these birds call and answer, the ef
fect Is beautiful. The hell-birds, which 
belong to the chatterer family, are found 
In Central Amercla south to Brasil.

ALL-RUSS ARMY 
IN BIG ADVANCE

Pink Pill» ng
no

ra Falls has appointed Houe- 
Town Planning Commissions.

Blfton are eng 
report, especk 
Canadian Intere 
the report of the Commision on Res
ponsibility for the War will be con
sidered. If time permits. This report 
le being studied by Sir Robert Borden 
and Hon. Mr. Doherty.

Mr Lloyd Harris and Doctor Robert 
Parie, conferring daily 

Ministers, and with 
British

Commission», of which they are mem
bers. or with whose work they are 
brought Into contact.

çag
ally Hjt *

Drove 190 Miles in Five 
Weeks On Ural Front. Corns cripple the feet and make 

ing a torture, yet sure relief in 
the shape of Holloway^ 
within reach of all

walki
Corn Cure isEntire Bolsheviki Position 

Endangered.eon are «till In 
with the Canadian 
the various Inter-Allied a MORE DETAILS 

OF RHYL RIOTS
London. Special Cable—The Siberian 

army of Admiral Kolchak's Govern
ment. In making an advance of 190 
mile» in five weeks on the Ural front, 
has achieved a success which endan-

am now
Soothe Excited Nerves—Ner- 
fections are usually a'tribut- 

defeetive digestion, as the

Th ey
af

able to
stomach dominates the nerve centres. 
A course of Parmalee's «Vegetable 
Pills will still all disturbances of this 
character, and by restoring the stom
ach to normal action relievo the 
nerves from Irritation. There is no 
sedative like them and in the correc
tion of Irregularities of the digestive 
processes, no preparation has done 
so effective work, as can he testified 
to by thousands.

ferent person, 
these sufferingwgers the entire Bolsheviki position in 

Eastern Russia. According to advices 
from Omsk, the Siberians are now 
within 100 miles ol the Volga, the 
most Important river of Russia, and 
the new successes on the River Kama, 
In thq centre of the 400-mt!e front.

Rioters, Dispersed, Fell 
Back and Re-formed.

Prisoner Attending Wound 
ed When Arrested.the Bolsheviki posi- 

Volga. The Bolshe
viki troops opposed to the Allies In 
North Russia and those facing Gen. 
Deneklne in South Russia, are affected 
seriously by the,

The Bolsheviki had clung 
ately to Sarapul, southwest of Perm, 
and Its capture, together with much 

material and a number of Bol-

un tenable 
tlons east of the

Liverpool. Special 
Despatch.—The Kinmel court-nnu'i&l 
was resumed here to-day. Pit. Geo. 
Alexander McLeod was charged with 
joining in the mutiny or atte nhr.g .i 
mutiny without doing hi» utrno;. to 
endeavor to suppress It. 
not guilty.

Cable.—Reuter WALES WENT OVER TOP.
advance. viSome Signs of Rain. Mayor Stephens, of Niagara Falls, 

Ont., announced that any soldier or 
so'dler’t wife who had a vacant lot 
they wished plowed up, the city would 
do It free of charge.

obstln- Left General Staff and Joiilfed 
Grenadiers. 1The sweating of water pitchers and 

coolers Indicate that much moisture 
prevails in the air. It Is worth notic
ing and using In connection with other 
signs or rains. The dripping of eaves 
troughs is of the tame origin, and is 
of some value. ___ _______

ehevlkl leaders, is looked upon at 
Omsk as an Important success. Both 
banks of the Kama River, which Joins 
the Volga near Kazan, have been 
cleared of Bolsheviki for a distance of 
more than 200 miles.

He pleaded 
The accused, last week, 

witness for the defence In .le 
case of another soldier. Testlfv ng to
day, a witne 
that on the 
riotous mob came through the main 

flag». When 
of the otk-

The story of how the Prince of 
Wales went "over the top" with the 
Grenadiers Is told by a correspondent 
of the "Western Mall," slgulnf himself 
•Westminster." The correspondent

Three hundred and thirty-five pair» 
of socks knitted during the war Is the 
record of in Oshawa woman, Mrs Wm. 
Jacobi. She has taught knitting to 
over one thousand people during that 
time besides attending to her regular 
duties as librarian in the Orhawa Pub
lic Library.

The Dally Express announces that 
Sir Eric Geddes. the new Minister of 
Transportation, has been added to the 
War Cabinet, which will now have six
members.

named Brenner *a;d 
ternoon of Mai .■u 5. naf

CANCEL GERMAN 
RIGHTS IN CHINA

gates of the camp carying 
they reached the vicinity 
ers' mess some one said: "Let us start 
here" The picket Immediavly dis
persed the rioters who pushel ncro*s 
the training ground opposite the A:ruy 

angrily. "I don't want to hear another Service Corps lines and ra -organized.
A captain ordered the witness tc inf
low him and he went on fcj the train
ing ground In pursuit of toe rioter,-.

Bremner continuing said that he 
captured one of the rioters and 
taking him back to the guard-room 
when he recognized the »_• -used i p- 
proacblng the Service Corps line.* 
from the railway track, 'afrying rifle 
and bayonet. Between the tlnij when 
witness returned to the guard-rco'u 
and the time when the white flag was 
raised at the end of the riot the riot
ers had cha/ged Camp 2n ana been 
dispersed. The next time he saw ac
cused he was standing v*ih o party 
of Canadian soldiers on the training 
ground, where one mar had been 
wounded. When the witness first . a a 
the accused the latter was charging 
with other rioters.

says:
Too little has been said or written 

of the Prince's work across the water. 
There are those who think that 
kept far behind the firing-line, and 

came under shell or gun fire.

Obliterated Mattie.
"If .1 have to come in here again to 

speak to you children 1 shall punish he
you well, mind that!" warned mother,

Such Is far front being the case.
Over and over aga.n he was in the 

danger zone, and some day the Grena
diers may tell the store of the Prince's 
escapade, when he went over the top 
and did bis share like a real hero.

sound frofu either of you to-day." She 
went back to her work, and a most 
unhoped for silence followed. Finally, 
going back to the children's room, she 
found Edna calmly playing with her 
dollies, but Mattl^ had disappeared.

"Where is little sister?" anxiously 
demanded mother,

"I’ll explain about her," beamed 
Edna. “You 'member you said you 
didn't want to hear another sound 
from either of us to day, and 1 minded 
you nicely, but when 1 gave Mattie a 
few pokes she got ready to commence 
ecreechi

Jap. and Chinese Claims in 
Abeyance.
______  (

League of Nations May 
Settle Them.

Sir Horace Plunkett, who was chair- 
of the Dublin convention, under

went a serious surgical operation at 
Dublin. He will be confined to bed 
tor several weeks.

Owing to the quarantine due to the 
epidemic of Influenza a serious coal 
shortage has resulted In Australia. 
There are only three week's supply 
of fuel on hand, and many Industries 
are threatened with being forced to

From one who is in a position to 
know l heard that, to the consternation 
of the General Hiatt. he was found 
missing one afternoon, and their con
sternation was the greater when they 
learned that he bud Joined the Gren
adiers in one of their periodical at
tacks. and gone over the top

How relieved they were when the 
Prince, flushed with victory, came 
hack. 1 need scarcely say.

Similarly, on the Italian front, the 
Prince was over and over again lit the 
thick of the fighting, and it is to he 
regretted that for many reasons pub
licity has not been given to these ex
ploits.

Far. far more Is known abroad of 
the Prince's conduct than In

The Prince's popularity bids

Paris Special Cable —The Council of 
discontinueFour decided to-day to 

It» hearings on the Chinwe 
Japanese claims to right» In Snang- 

and agreed merely 
Germany s rights in

shut down.
Vice-Admiral Sir 

commander of the Grand Fleet, and 
Lady Beatty, accompanied by three 
British Admirals, arrived at Boulogne. 
They were tendered an official recep
tion and left later for Paris.

William H. Berry, of Slmcoe. charg- 
Small and

David Beatty,
ng again, so I pushed her Into 

the closet and locked the door on her 
and." she triumphantly added, "you 
couldn't hear a sound out of her now 
If she screeched her head off."

lung province, 
to terminate
China in the peace treaty,

ol the respective
leaving

the settlement 
right» of China and Japan to the 
German concessions until a ed wlttf assaulting Joseph 

relieving the latter of HOC at Mohawk 
Park recently, was honorably acquit
ted In the Brantford Police Court 
Bern* accounted for his every move- 

the ntzrht of the robbery, 
shooting off a toy pistol in 

the doorway of the millinery shop of 
Mrs. Todd, Colborne street, caused I 
hot h'aze al Brantford. Stock was 
damaged to the extent of $1JW> itnd 
-laie glass windows in the front of 
the store were destroyed by the fire.

With his hands tied behind his hack, 
the body ot a man was found Boat
ing in Detroit River on the Ameri
can side a'. Windsor. The condition 
of the body indicated that It had been 
in the water for a considerable time. 
The police are certain that the man 
was the vlcMm of foul play, as it was 
manifestly Impossible for him to havn 
hound hlmeelf In the way he waa

George E. Eve*, aged 27 years, and 
unmarried, who was u returned soldier, 
at the family residence In Belleville 
killed himself by sending B bullet 
through his heart from a revolver. A 
note which he left to bis mother asked 
her forgiveness for the act, and stated 
that despondency caused by Ill-health 
caused him to commit the act

Nearly Every Girl 
Can Make Herself 

Pretty and Attractive

Major Weyman. for the defence, 
closely cross-examined the witness re
garding the accused's allege 1 move
ments.

date.
Thi» agreement is subject to the 

n, whose 
gram» to

Great
approval of Cmua aud japai 
ucivgations nave sent «.able 
their Government», and express the 
belief that tneir Governments will

Major Woman ask td Bremner of 
he had said in the gun. i-roon that 
the show was "just like 
the top." Witness repl 
might have said that, Levause it was 
what Lieut. Aylmer Wyii ». 1th De
serve Battalion, had said. When th - 
rioters, said witness, were warned not 
to approach Camp 
threw stones. The 
peculiarly, waving his a.* i \ lie seen' 
ed to be urging on ’h» noter»-, who 
after being rushed fired on the de
fence force, killing Private Gillen. Af
ter the defendant had retired the w:. - 

declared they followed «hem up

Britain , .
fair to cnual that of King hdward In ment on

going over ! La Belle 
!ed that he

• ".he postponement of the flpal set
tlement is a compromise which meet» 
the demands of neither China 
Japan. Japan
man rights be definitely given to her, 
with the understanding that Japan 

them to China under certain

know when 
with

can easily 
children are troubled

Mothers 
th**ir
worms, and they lose no 
plying the best of renied 
Graves' Worm Exterminator.

SOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS 
EVERY GIRL SHOULD 

KNOW.
Probably you know just such a

time in ap
tes Motherasks that the Ger-

20 the.- jeered and 
accus'd acted "i rygirl. Some Fashions in Suits.

plenty of box coat suits.
And l-.enty, too, of the popular 

blouse suits
Ever so many suits are braid trim

med or broad bound.
And the suit without n colored vest 

Ip almost a rarity.
The plainly tatlo 

cheted buttons or frogs, or perhaps 
just enough braid binding to relieve 
them of severity.

Girdles on th<* suits sometimes look 
like sashes, for they go all the way 
•round and then tie and hang down.

conditions.
China urged that the German leases 

anu concessions should be definitely 
recognized as belonging 
again, having 
forcibly by Germany.

The postponement of the final de- 
clelon leaves It uncertain whether 
the respective right» of China and 
Japan will be passed upon In the 
League of Nation».^ ^______

F’erhaps she Is sixteen—good to look 
at, and pretty—quite interesting 
cause she reflects the

be-
graces and 

charm that give promise uf happiness 
to herself and others. But she Is not 
strong. The color In her cheeks, once 
so rosy, has faded away—her eye» are 
listless—the buoyancy of spirit and 
vigor she once possessed are sadly 
lacking. Parents, friend», this girl 
needs Ferrosoqe—needs It that her 
blood may be renewed—needs it to re
store the nerve force that growth, 
study and the development of her 
fresh youth have exhausted. This 
girl will become a queen with Ferro- 
zone—which will restore her color— 
bring back her oldtlme energy—give 
brightness to her eyes and vivacity to 
her spirit». In Ferroxone every girl 
finds strength—then she can do things. 
In Ferrosone there Is endurance—that 
drives away morning tiredneea and 
languor. For the girl or woman that 
wan ta to be happy, healthy, winning— 
who valuta rosy cheeks, laughing eyas 
and abundant good spirits, nothing can 
compare with Ferroxone. 60c, per 
box, or etx for $$.60 Get It to-day 
from any dealer In medicine, or by 
maU from The Catarrhosone Co.,

to China 
been taken from her

and occupied the trenches.
The accused, giving evi-1 m.*j In l.is 

behalf under oath, sal 1 that tvs 
He «îenle l

own
father was a clergy mm. 
having participated In tn*? riots, 
declared that he was attendit 
wounded man when arrested 
and Quartermaster Gillies, for the de
fence. testified to the excellence of 
McLeod's character.

red suits have cro

«1 g a 
Major

For Fever Patient.
Hehe is a cooling drink for fever 

patients: Put a lltle sage, two sprig* 
of balm and a little sorrel Into a atone 
Jug. having first washed and dried 1L 
peel thin a small lemon, slice It and 
put a small piece of the peel In; then 
pour in three pints of boiling water 
flweeten and cover It cioeely.

It Hae Many QuaIRlea—The man 
who possesses a bottle of Dr. Thomas 
Bclectiic OU Is armed against many 
ills, it will cure a cough, break a cold, 
pferent sore throat; It wlU reduce the 
swelling from a sprain, cere the most 
parais tent sores and will speedily 
heal enta and cootnatona. It Is a medi
cine cheat la HssH, and can be got 

x£,aa«artaref ndoüar.

He stated that 
on the morning of the day In question 
the accused helped the '-o one’ tc pro
tect the canteen from th,» rioters 

The case was the adjoined.

Flower Friends.
Flowers cost so little and they 

much. We need not go tomean so
fashionable florists for our mes 

One rose bought from a
A Reel Asthma Relief. Dr. J. D. K* 

Asthma Remedy has neverMiller's Worm Powders do not need 
the after-help of castor oil or any pur
gative to complete their thorough
ness, because they are thorough in 
themaelvea. One dose of them, and 
they will be found palatable by all 
children, will end the worm trouble 
by making the stomach and bowels 
untenable to the parasites. And not 
only this, bat the powdqra will be cer
tain to exert meet beneficial Influen
ces in the digestive organs.

eengers.
tray on the street may mean more 
than the handsomest design on Fifth 

It is these little things, these

logs's
been advertised by extravagant stale- 
ments. Its claims are coaaarvathre la- 
deed when Judged by the cures whtafe 
It performs Expect reel relief sad 
permanent benefit when you buy «Ma 
remedy and you will aot have eaes 
for disappointment. It gives 
snt relief In many

,
avenue.
beautiful personal expressions, that 
makes our flowers worth while. But 
they must have a message or they 
cannot deliver It Remmeber that.

r

where other 
utterly flat-so-called remedies haveis the greatest

charm of woman —Gladstone. ed.
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